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This paper gives a focussed summary of good practice taken primarily from engineers who are
responsible for teaching topics related to systems and control. This engineering specialisation
allows the paper to give some degree of focus in the discussions around laboratories, software
and assessment, although naturally many of the conclusions are generic. A key intention is
to provide a summary document or survey paper which can be used by academics as a start
point in studies of what is effective in the discipline. It is also hoped that such a summary
will will be useful to engineering institutions in drawing together and disseminating open
access resources that are freely available to the community at large.
Keywords: Control education, remote and virtual laboratories, laboratory assessment,
open access resources.
1. Introduction
Control systems technology continues to change rapidly, causing a need to continually
revise the way we educate students. Moreover, alongside technological advances, there
has been an increasing awareness of what constitutes an effective learning environment
and the general perception is that this is vastly different from traditional models. A
recognition of the importance of education is evidenced by the existence of educational
committees within many engineering institutions, including IEEE. This article focuses
on the work of several control system educators who, under the umbrella of their affil-
iations with IFAC (International Federation of Automatic Control), AACC (American
Automatic Control Council), and IEEE, have shared their ideas on, and experience from,
advancing the practice of control systems teaching and learning.
The community benefits from a consolidation of good practice in control engineering
resources in general, with education being an essential component of that. Indeed, a pre-
liminary website devoted to control resources was authorized and created by IFAC in
2008 (Perez, Dormido and Vlacic 2011) and updated recently (IFAC 2016). The IFAC
educational committees felt that a publication summarizing good practice and oppor-
tunities within control education would be useful to the community. A short summary
∗Corresponding author.
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was presented at the IFAC world congress in 2014 (Rossiter, Dormido, Vlacic, Jones and
Murray 2014) and this constitutes the longer and more complete version of that work.
This article is intended to be useful primarily to those involved in delivering education,
who may wish to update or improve their current practices, but it will also be of interest
to many others who may benefit from an awareness of how first degrees are delivered. A
wide range of scenarios and concepts will be covered, with an underlying focus on the
following questions:
(1) What is accepted good practice?
(2) What is the evidence and context?
(3) How and why should I try this?
1.1. Historical Context and Future Opportunities
In the past, there were relatively limited opportunities and mechanisms for educational
delivery and assessment. Recently, there has been significant pressure to understand the
learning process, apply research to it, and exploit advances in technology. Consequently,
there have been substantial advances in the learning environment and the awareness of
academic staff of how to support student learning. It is now commonplace for new aca-
demics to achieve formal qualification in learning and teaching (in the UK, for example,
this is ratified by the higher education academy www.heacademy.ac.uk). This encourages
staff to reflect in detail on learning outcomes, by considering questions such as: (i) what
do I want the students to be able to do, and why? (ii) how can I be sure they achieve
this? (iii) what effective good practice is there? Staff have both incentive and support to
pursue good practice. One core example of the increased focus on pedagogy is the discus-
sions on the role of a conventional didactic lecture (Crouch and Mazur 2001; Lancaster
and Read 2013); traditional modes of delivery still have a role, but a reduced one.
In parallel with pressures for academics to become ‘professional’ educators, as well as
researchers, there have been significant changes in the Learning & Teaching technology
domain. Leaving aside smaller issues such as the ease with which staff can now replicate
notes for distribution, the power of computing has had the most impact. Since the desktop
computer became affordable around the early 1990s, there has been the potential for
universities to allow a massive increase in student access to computing. One simple benefit
is the opportunity to include more complex and interesting problems on written exams,
by allowing access to suitable software during assessment to aid with tedious number
crunching. There is evidence that the community at large is now beginning to realize
this on a broader scale and thus the integration of software packages into assessments
and even formal examinations is becoming the norm as opposed to a rarity (Lynch and
Becerra 2011; Rossiter, Giarouris, Mitchell and Mckenna 2008).
Similar opportunities exist with regards to laboratory access. While time spent sitting
in front of equipment will always be limited at most universities due to a combination
of financial, space, and timetable restrictions, there is now the potential to allow remote
access to ‘laboratory-like’ activities 24/7. Indeed, the increasing power and speed of the
Internet allows for real-time access to data, laboratories (Gustavsson 2009), and related
resources. Software has also improved so that the average academic can author relatively
advanced simulators (Cameron 2009; Guzmand 2006; Khan and Vlacic 2006; Goodwin
2010) quickly and without need of coding expertise. This has led to many innovations
such as remote access laboratories, virtual laboratories, interactive online laboratories,
computer-aided assessment, online audio, video, and text files, and so forth (de Jong,
Linn and Zacharia 2013; Mathtutor 2012; Rossiter 2016; Murray 2013). Despite the
wealth of available suggestions in the literature about the implementation of all this new
technology, many institutions have yet to really avail themselves of it.
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The rapid advances in computing technology also mean that departments now have the
potential to develop very cheap equipment (Hill 2015; Reck and Sreenivas 2015; Egerstedt
2014). No longer does each experiment need an expensive IO card or similar; instead one
can plug into the computer directly via a USB port. This allows for the production
and distribution of multiple copies of real equipment, which can even be taken home by
students (Taylor, Jones and Eastwood 2013; Eichlere 2013).
This article also has a brief section that aims to recognize the increasingly multi-
disciplinary skill requirements for modern engineers. In the same vein, systems and con-
trol skills are required in many disciplines outside of engineering. Hence, there are oppor-
tunities for engineers to recognize how their skill sets can be more broadly applied and,
conversely, opportunities to introduce novel ‘systems’ modules into other areas (Murray
2013).
1.2. Summary of Contribution
This article summarizes best practice in tertiary education with a specific focus on the
delivery of systems and control topics. The first section is generic (that is, applicable
to all disciplines), but the authors feel it will be useful to readers who may not come
across such concepts otherwise. It focuses briefly on the largest student-staff interaction,
which is through the lecture (Crouch and Mazur 2001); this is where we have the most
time and opportunity to influence students. It also covers online learning tools and the
use of software in assessment. Some examples from within control teaching are given.
The next section considers student engagement and the use of technology in helping
students learn better, within a systems and control scenario. The following two sections
focus on laboratories and equipment to support the learning of systems and control
and, in particular, how modern technology provides opportunities for cheaper and more
accessible activities. There is a dedicated discussion of ‘take-home-laboratories;’ that is,
hardware students can have access to 24/7. The final section touches on the evangelization
of systems and control to disciplines outside of engineering.
This article will not discuss issues linked to accreditation (UK-SPEC 2016; ABET
2016(@; ENAEE 2016), industrial involvement and overall curriculum design/holistic
student development.
2. The Design and Supply of Staff Involvement in Module Teaching
This section focuses on generic principles related to education, beginning with what
constitutes an effective lecture, particularly in the context of something like control. A
critical point is that diversity is usually good and thus lecturers are encouraged not to
adopt a single technique; often, a variety of approaches within the same course is best.
There is also a brief discussion of virtual learning environments (VLE), the opportuni-
ties these offer to improve the student learning experience, and the use of software in
assessment.
2.1. Didactic Lectures
Employers are interested in students’ ability to abstract, see the big picture, analyze real
world problems, learn independently, account for issues such as risk and reliability, etc.
(Panel 2013). A poorly delivered didactic lecture can, conversely, give the impression that
the lecture content is the totality of what students need to know and thereby encourage
a memorize-and-regurgitate approach to learning (Rossiter and Gray 2010). In a similar
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vein, poorly designed tutorial questions may not test problem solving but rather students’
ability to replicate/copy from notes (Kawski 2013).
In a feedback loop, a core component is the control law; ultimately, it is this that gov-
erns system behavior and not the measurement/information. Within a learning scenario,
the lecturer provides the information or measurement but it is the student who acts as
the control law. Thus, effective learning can only take place when the student is active! A
passive student is effectively open-loop and may learn very little. It is recognized that stu-
dent engagement drops rapidly after 15 minutes (Huxham 2005) of didactic presentation.
Hence, the overall portfolio of lectures must not be overloaded with didactic presentation
techniques that convince students, by example, that passivity and replication is what is
valued. For those who are interested, there is a chapter in (Abdulwahed 2010) on links
between learning and feedback loops.
Despite these concerns, didactic presentation modes still play an important role and
should not be removed entirely. After all, an effective feedback loop does benefit from
good quality measurement/information. Important considerations in the delivery of di-
dactic lectures include the following.
(1) Many students do not parse formulae correctly; what they ‘say’ does not match
what they write. Watching a lecturer carefully write/talk through a solution on a
blackboard with the correct language will help them learn the correct associations
and approaches.
(2) A screen dump of a solution consisting of several steps can confuse or switch students
off. By writing a solution out during the lecture, an instructor is forced to go at a
pace where students can clearly identify the steps and thinking and thus follow the
argument. This helps students become active and not passive!
(3) There are some important messages that the lecturer wants to be sure are presented
correctly; ensure no measurement error!
(4) Good practice suggests lecturers should face students and thus use an overhead
projector, pen-enabled laptop (Wilson and Maclaren 2013), or smart screen. Again,
this encourages engagement and reduces passivity.
2.2. Online Lectures or No Lectures and Sharing Learning Resources
One of the most obvious weaknesses of lecture deliveries is that they happen once, at a
fixed time, and if you miss them there are no second chances. Even for those present,
a temporary lapse in concentration can mean the failure to note an important point.
Moreover, difficulty picking up the nuances of the lecturer’s speech can result in a mis-
understanding or gap in the notes. These problems are known to be amplified in the case
of international students (Rossiter 2009) who are less fluent in the language of instruc-
tion. In such cases, there is substantial evidence that the recording of lectures is hugely
valuable (Fidler, Middelton and Nortcliffe 2006; Middleton 2013) as students can listen
to the lecture again later and correct any initial misunderstandings, reinforce the sounds
and interpretations of keywords, update and correct their notes, and so on. This also
helps those who have no language difficulties.
Staff may begin to wonder whether recording lectures eliminates the need for a face-to-
face lecture altogether. There is evidence (Parson 2009) that lecture recording does not, in
fact, reduce class attendance and indeed this matches the authors’ personal experiences.
Recordings are best used as a complement to, rather than a replacement of, in-person
attendance of lectures. Nevertheless, there remains a question about the precise role
of recordings within an overall curriculum delivery and this is of direct interest to the
control community. To what extent would a validated repository of learning resources
in systems and control be useful to both academic staff and students (Saunders and
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Hutt 2012; Willaims and Fardon 2005)? One example of a very successful project, which
developed a freely available set of online lectures on core topics for first year engineers,
is within the mathematics community in the UK and now the EU (Mathtutor 2012). A
similar site covering other topics is available at (Khan Academy 2016). The University
of Sheffield also has an internationally popular site (Rossiter 2013) on control topics and
many others, such as (Egerstedt 2016), have developed equivalent open access resources.
It is encouraging to note that IFAC is moving towards the creation and management of
resources in control engineering (IFAC 2016) and colleagues are encouraged to submit
their links to this site for review.
Open access resources give students the freedom to study in their own time and thus
to acquire key skills. Moreover, the availability of didactic resources online removes the
pressure on the lecturer to cover everything in lecture time, instead leaving more time
and freedom to use some lecture time for more engaging activities (Crouch and Mazur
2001; Lancaster and Read 2013). There is growing evidence that, given suitable on-
line/preparatory resources, lectures can be replaced by workshop type sessions in open
classrooms (Gould 2013; TEAL 2016) where students work on problem solving in small
groups. Such sessions ensure students are active in the learning process and thus they
learn much more than they would by just listening to a lecturer. Student evaluations
indicate the lecture flipping approach is popular and effective (Rossiter 2014).
2.3. Virtual Learning Environments
Virtual learning environments (VLEs) are ubiquitous by now, so a brief comment to em-
phasize that the community should make use of these tools is in order. The next section
will give an obvious example of how these can enable efficient and effective assessment
design. It is well accepted in the higher education community that there are many poten-
tial benefits of a VLE, such as: (i) incorporation of quiz environments for both student
self-assessment and efficient summative assessment; (ii) date releasing and conditional
releasing of information linked to student behavior; (iii) maintenance of a database of
student interaction, which can be used for monitoring and support; (iv) integration of
unfair means tools such as Turn-it-in; (v) a single, convenient location for all module
resources.
2.4. Using Software for the Assessment of Control and Systems Skills
Many topics within control and systems, when applied to realistic high-order systems,
large data sets, or non-linear problems, require algebra and numerical computation that
is not possible with pen and paper. Consequently, it is not easy to include interesting
problems (closer to the challenges faced in industry) within a traditional examination
scenario. University is aimed at developing and assessing higher level skills such as in-
terpretation, analysis, and design, rather than number crunching, so it is worthwhile
to consider how technology can be used to support assessment of the most important
learning outcomes and circumvent the computational restrictions of pen, paper, and cal-
culator. Within an industrial scenario, students would have access to software tools where
appropriate, so it seems reasonable to allow similar tools within university assessment.
In fact, assessment of the skill of using software to aid in problem solving is itself an
important consideration.
Many excellent examples of how one can set up assessments that require students to
apply their skills to complex control problems within an examination scenario already
exist (Lynch and Becerra 2011). By providing students with full access to, for example,
MATLAB and the relevant toolbox(es) for a given topic, the assessment of advanced
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concepts becomes readily possible. Students at Sheffield have commented that interaction
with software was far and away the most valuable part of module assessment (Rossiter,
Giarouris, Mitchell and Mckenna 2008), noting that it allowed them to focus on concepts
and see and understand the impact of parameter changes quickly rather than being
bogged down with algebra.
2.5. Massive open online courses (MOOCs) and open resources
The IFAC community has recognised the power of the internet for facilitating sharing of
education resources amongst its members, and indeed more widely and thus, as discussed
in section 2.2, is actively supporting the creation and management of resources linked to
control IFAC (2016). Nevertheless, a brief review of generic issues linked to learning and
teaching would not be complete without some discussion of MOOCs, especially given
their take up in control engineering. MOOCs can support blended learning (BLE 2009)
and more specifically reach out to different classes of learners. Simple reasons, to quote
the Futurelearn website (https://www.futurelearn.com/) are:
• Learn anything: Choose from hundreds of free online courses: from Language & Culture
to Business & Management; Science & Technology to Health & Psychology.
• Learn together: Join an online course and meet other learners from around the world.
Learning is as easy and natural as chatting with a group of friends.
• Learn with experts: Meet educators from top universities and cultural institutions,
who’ll share their experience through videos, articles, quizzes and discussions.
Indeed a key selling point of a MOOC is that it is free at the point of access and,
to some extent, allows 24/7 access to the learning resources. There has been a relative
explosion in the number of MOOCs available in recent years and even a cursory search
demonstrates that a large number of MOOCs in the control area already exist (e.g.
(White et al. 2017; Tochan 2017; Matsuura et al. 2017; Egerstedt 2016; Albertos et al.
2017)) and thus readers may already want to ask to what extent can they make use
of these to support their own teaching. A particularly popular MOOC in the control
community is Egerstedt (2016) and also Albertos et al. (2017) is a course partnered to a
prize winning book (Albertos et al. 2010) seeking to make control palatable to a broader
audience. However, even a brief discussion on MOOCs must consider the negatives along
with the positives.
(1) They require substantial money and time to do well. The first authors institutions
estimate is close to 100K dollars including professional production, videoing, editing
and so forth which means that in effect each institution can afford to produce only
a few per year.
(2) The monetary income is likely to be small or negligible in many cases and thus some
greater good or other argument is needed to justify the cost.
(3) MOOC delivery platforms tend to be organised so that the material is available only
on set intake dates, perhaps twice per year, and thus access is relatively limited in
practice.
(4) In order to facilitate good learner experience, the discussions board (or student feed-
back) aspects of the course need to be well supported and a moderately successful
MOOC attracting over a 1000 students may require significant staff support from
the provider side, for which there is typically no payment!
In summary therefore, MOOCs are here to stay and no doubt are part of the future
landscape but there is still significant debate to be had on how these can be financed
and delivered effectively in the long term.
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2.6. Summary
(1) Lecture time should not be dominated by didactic delivery; rather students should
be active.
(2) Provision of lecture recordings and pre-prepared videos gives support to students
who benefit from seeing and listening to something several times and frees lecture
time for more engaging activities.
(3) There is an opportunity for IFAC to facilitate the sharing of high quality resources
(IFAC 2016).
(4) VLE tools are available to improve student access, feedback, record keeping, com-
munication, monitoring, assessment, and so on.
(5) Allowing students access to software during examinations means being able to give
more industrially relevant and interesting assessments.
(6) The landscape is changing fast and teaching staff will need to engage more actively
with the potential uses of web based resources ranging from the many free ones on
the IFAC repository (IFAC 2016) to more structured ones such as MOOCs.
This section, due to its brevity, has not discussed the growing recognition in the ben-
efits of peer-to-peer learning (Pasik-Duncan 2015; Pasik-Duncan and Duncan 2002), the
efficacy of games and competitions in improving engagement and learning (Saeedeh,
Guilherme and Nina 2015), and the international growth in MOOCs (Egerstedt 2016).
3. Integrating Online and Face-to-Face Learning and Teaching
Environments
Laboratories play a key role in student learning, as they provide a tangible experience of
engineering in real life and the ability to learn by trial and error. This section focuses on
how to ensure that students make the most of their time with hardware through effective
preparation.
3.1. Background
In order for students to benefit fully from access to hardware, it is important that they
prepare adequately. Hence, the requirement for students to do pre-lab activities closely
related to the laboratory (Abdulwahed 2010; de Jong, Linn and Zacharia 2013) is rela-
tively widespread good practice.
Academics at Griffith University have been working on incorporating online teaching
tools to increase teaching efficiency as well as student engagement (Perez, Dormido and
Vlacic 2011). They introduced a continuing online assessment of student assignments
which, according to the feedback received from students, helped students to “gradually
grasp the difficult material,” “more easily handle analytical expressions,” and “shorten
the time spent on assignment writing.” The course convener also benefits from this
system, as a computer calculates the assignment score and provides prompt feedback to
the students.
An online environment can provide many opportunities towards increasing student
engagement. For example, Perez, Dormido and Vlacic (2011) reported on the outcomes
from incorporating interactive, animated online tutorials into traditional classroom set-
tings. These tutorials (addressing numerous control system examples, from the tank level
and welding machine control to cooperative robot arms, space telescope, and supersonic
jet control) have been developed with a simple user interface and made available to stu-
dents since early 2006. In addition to increasing average scores over the period 2006 to
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2014, student feedback from course evaluations shows improving responses to the ques-
tion: Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of this course. This is illustrated in Figure
1, which shows the historical trend from 1997 to 2014 of the mean response to this ques-
tion in both the Introductory Control Systems course and the final year Digital Control
Systems Engineering course at Griffths University in Australia. It may be interesting for
control colleagues who often use MATLAB to note that the University of Sheffield car-
ried out a similar project with MATLAB teaching and found this to be equally effective
(Rossiter and Gray 2010).
3.2. Online Assessment of Lab Preliminaries
Both the Introductory Control Systems course and Digital Control Systems Engineer-
ing course are lab intensive. Consequently, lecture and lab topics are closely related and
sequenced. Typically, the lecture topic taught in the current week is explored and exam-
ined during the lab session held the following week. This would mean that a theoretical
concept covered in lecture during week 2 would be explored and examined in the lab
environment in week 3, while the lecture topic of week 3 would be explored in the lab
session of 4, etc. From the view point of study commitments, students are expected to
prepare for each incoming lab session by working on lab preliminaries (assignments). For
example, after a new theoretical concept is introduced in week 2, students are required
to work, on their own, on the related lab preliminary for the reminder of that week in
order to be ready for undertaking lab experiments on the same topic during week 3.
Up until 2011, the beginning of each lab session was dedicated to giving feedback to
students based on review and assessment of their lab preliminaries. Assessment of the lab
preliminaries was under significant time pressure due to the need for providing students
with timely feedback.
Since 2011, the lab preliminaries have been given to students as an online assessment
item in the Blackboard Learning Management System. They consist of both theoretical
questions and analytical problems, all presented in the form of a multiple-choice ques-
tionnaire designed to test correct process in deriving solutions, with analytical problems
being decomposed into a sequence of steps and sub-questions. Students are requested to
submit their results online by a given deadline, well prior to the incoming lab session.
Thanks to Blackboard’s Adaptive Release tool, students are provided with immediate
access to detailed step-by-step solutions to analytical problems upon submission of their
results. Also upon submission, a lab manual for the incoming lab session is released.
3.3. Benefits Obtained: Improving the Pre-Lab Experience
Since students’ work on lab preliminaries are now automatically graded and the correct
analytical solutions provided, questions received from students at the beginning of each
lab session are more meaningful than before (and much fewer in a number). With more
time available during the lab sessions and increased understanding of the experiments
due to the pre-lab preparation, students are able to produce higher quality lab reports.
The only tangible measure obtained so far is a course satisfaction feedback received from
students. Figure 2 shows the historical trend of the mean values obtained from three
courses with the significant online assessment components.
Although the improved pre-lab experience has resulted in fewer questions at the be-
ginning of each lab session, care must be taken in implementing this system during the
first week of course delivery. In particular, many students are not familiar with such an
online learning and teaching environment and show trepidation in facing it for the first
time. This has been shown as very true for each and every course which applies online
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assessment, regardless of whether the course is about control systems or any other topic.
Thus, students must be taken through the online learning and teaching environment at
the very beginning of the course, before any assessment takes place, in order to raise
their confidence in being able to work through the lab preliminaries independently and
receive the full benefits of engaged learning.
3.4. Future plans
Plans for future improvements overlap with the previous section on lectures. There is
evidence (for example, from recent work in Southampton on how quality video and ani-
mation could improve student preparation (Memoli 2011)) that including familiarization
‘lectures’ for anything new, such as an online quiz environment, helps improve student
engagement/learning and reduces the ‘fear factor’. In this case, for example, modern
technology enables the cheap production of video and thus academics at both Griffiths
and Sheffield are planning to introduce mini-lab introductory lab lectures (of 5-7 minutes
each) to help students better prepare for incoming lab sessions. This enables students to
become familiar, in advance, with the hardware set up and activities required.
4. Using Technology to Improve the Efficacy of Laboratories
Remote experimentation for engineering education can be considered a mature tech-
nology (widely implemented) (RELOAD 2010; Qiao 2012; Ma and Nickerson 2006). It
enables access to real hardware and thus an authentic learning experience outside of the
classroom timetable and without requiring physical attendance at a particular location.
A simulated or virtual laboratory provides an authentic representation of, or interaction
with, a real scenario, whereas a remote laboratory gives access to and control of actual
equipment (Dormido 2004). However, the process of transforming a classic control exper-
iment into an interactive web-based laboratory is not yet an easy task (Vargas 2011), or
indeed an art form which has established norms, as will be summarized in this section.
4.1. Background and General View
It is well known that education in science and engineering disciplines requires practical
experimentation. While this has been carried out in laboratories or in the field for ages,
the use of computers has recently introduced new approaches. Simulated and remote
laboratories are one of the new possibilities technology offers to cover the experimentation
need in scientific and technical education programs. A simulated or virtual laboratory
(VL) corresponds to a computer application providing a graphical representation not only
of the objects under experimentation, but also of the instruments that would be used
to perform the experiment in the real world. On a remote laboratory (RL), the control
and observation of the real physical instruments and objects under experimentation is
mediated through a computer, while an adequate remote access to that computer is
provided through a specific communication network (Harry 1999).
Web-based laboratories is a term that is commonly used to refer to virtual and/or
remote laboratories (VRLs) without distinction. VRLs are mainly used in two different
scenarios. The first involves traditional face-to-face universities. In these cases, Web-based
laboratories are used as a complement to hands-on laboratories practices, although this is
still not as popular as it could be (Gustavsson 2009). Thanks to their use, while students
still have to perform experimental activities in a real lab, they can spend additional
time experimenting from their own homes. The second scenario is offered by distance
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universities. In these cases, VRLs are used as a substitute for traditional labs, since
hands-on experimentation in a real laboratory is not always possible.
While some courses only offer virtual or remote laboratories, it is commonly accepted
that VRLs work better when both virtual (simulated experiment) and remote (real,
remotely-controlled experiment) laboratories are offered together (de Jong, Linn and
Zacharia 2013). In fact, each of these two parts can serve different purposes. Although
simulations can be very useful, VLs cannot completely replace real laboratories. This is
especially true in some scientific fields such as physics or control engineering, where the
behavior and response of the real elements used in the experiments are crucial (Alhalabi
et al. 2000). On the other hand, since they use real equipment, RLs (which provide real
laboratory facilities to students such as the simulation software does (Gorrel 1992)) may
constitute a better substitute or complement to real hands-on experiments. However,
VLs may still be used to serve as initial experimentation facilities for: 1) providing a
first contact with the phenomena under study, 2) familiarizing students with the use of
virtual and remote applications, and 3) offering theory-based results of the experiments.
Since RLs provide real experimental results and VLs offer theoretical ones, combining
the two allows students to compare reality with theory, which is one of the fundamental
steps of the scientific method. Therefore, a web-based laboratory consisting of both a
simulation and the remote experiment, offers a more complete learning experience to
the students (Abdulwahed 2010). Web-based laboratories, in any of their forms, are now
well established in several scientific and technical disciplines, since they help to illustrate
phenomena that require costly or difficult-to-assemble equipment (Goodwin et al. 2011).
Examples of this can be found in (Chang et al. 2005; Sivakumar 2005).
4.2. Laboratory Activity Emulation
A popular alternative to RLs is an animated simulation environment (Foss et al. 2006;
Guzmand 2006; Khan and Vlacic 2006; Perez, Dormido and Vlacic 2011); that is, one
which emulates real equipment and has the appearance of being authentic (Goodwin
2010), despite being a simulation. These can be used in isolation, for example as part
of a learning activity or assignment, or to support pre- and post-laboratory activities
(Abdulwahed 2010) (that is, to emulate the activities, concepts, and questions in an
actual laboratory). An obvious advantage is that multiple students can access such an
activity simultaneously, as well as anytime/anywhere.
Simulations can be coded relatively quickly using MATLAB tools (Rossiter 2012) and,
as such, are readily available to students on their own laptops. They can also be used
easily within lectures to visually reinforce key concepts. A simple, self-explanatory ex-
ample is given in Figure 3. The advantage of using MATLAB tools is that a module
lecturer with minimal skills in hardware or the web can edit activities quickly to suit the
requirements of different students or modules.
4.3. Other Solutions for Providing Online Experimentation Tools
Apart from VLs and RLs, there are also other approaches to the distance experimentation
problem in science and engineering distance learning courses. One of these solutions are
the interactive screen experiments (ISEs) (Hatherley, Jordan and Cayless 2009). These
tools are highly interactive nonlinear movies that run under user control by clicking and
dragging on the experimental equipment displayed in the movies (Memoli 2011). These
movies can be played in an ordinary web browser with a free Shockwave or Flash plug-
in, similarly to a Java applet. An ISE consists of many hundreds of photographs of an
actual laboratory experiment designed to capture all possible states of the apparatus. It
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is a kind of highly interactive movie where the student can control the development of
the plot. ISEs are real experiments showing real phenomena, not simulations. When the
student runs an ISE, the effect is as similar as possible to running the real experiment by
remote control. The difference for the laboratory provider is that there is no limit to the
number of students who may simultaneously run the experiment and the real equipment
itself is used only once.
ISEs do present one major drawback when compared to RLs; namely, that since the
experimental data in ISEs are recorded (and the real equipment is never used again),
students always obtain exactly the same results when a particular state of the experiment
has been set. On the other hand, RLs may return different values when measurements
are taken even under identical conditions. The human resource required to produce an
effective ISE should also not be under-estimated; video/image collection has to be very
precise and is very time consuming, not to mention the need for expertise, and time, in
coding up the web interface.
Another solution, applied by some open universities, is to send each student the re-
quired material to perform the experiments and then ask them to use it to complete
some experimental activities. Although this solves the problem of removing traditional
experimentation in distance education courses, this solution can only be applied for a
few particular cases in which the required material is not very expensive, heavy, bulky,
or fragile, due to shipping constraints.
Other resources such as videos and interactive videos should not be considered as
alternatives to ISEs, VLs and RLs but as a complement to them. While the former may
serve as a tool for providing theory lessons, the latter try to cover the experimental part
of the subjects, and not the theoretical one.
4.4. Virtual and Remote Laboratories in Physics and Engineering
The two fields in which VRLs have been most widely applied are Physics and Engineer-
ing. Therefore, it is worth paying special attention to the state of the art of web-based
labs in these two particular fields, where the vast majority of the efforts regarding the
development, implementation, and use of these tools have been focused during the last
few years. This subsection gives an overview of the most relevant works related to these
fields.
4.4.1. Virtual and Remote Laboratories in Physics
Physics simulations have experienced a huge increase in number and quality thanks
mainly to Java applets. In (Christian and Belloni 2004; Christian, et al. 2011), hundreds
of simulated experiments and processes in different fields of physics are presented (all of
them developed using Easy Java Simulation). Some of them, and many other simulations,
are available for free, thanks to the work presented in (Kocijanic 2002). However, real
experiments are not specifically considered in these works. Also, in spite of the huge
number and outstanding quality of the available simulations, the web page in (Christian,
et al. 2011) is conceived as a simple repository of physics simulations, and not as a
web-enabled environment for virtual experimentation.
Other recent works focus on the introduction of computers into physics laboratories
for data acquisition and analysis (Kocijanic 2002; Schauer, Kuritka and Lustig 2006),
but not for distance learning purposes. Moreover, most of the remote laboratories for
physics-related experimentation are individual experiments (Park 2005; Schuaer, Lustig
and Ozvoldova 2006), or are limited to a particular field, such as optics (Chang et al.
2005; Gurkan, Mickelson and Benhaddou 2008) or electronics (Macias and Mendez 2007;
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Moon 2008). None of the latter works offer the simulated counterparts of the remote
experiments or a web-enabled environment supported by learning management system
(LMS) facilities. Finally, just in (Grober 2008, 2007; de la Torre 2011), each experiment
is presented in a similar way to a traditional student lab: introduction, theory, exercises
and problems, laboratory activities, analysis, discussion, and reference material.
It is also important to mention the lack of RLs dedicated to the topic of Physics. In (Ma
and Nickerson 2006), sixty papers about hands-on labs, VLs, and RLs are analyzed. While
twenty of them were dedicated or related to RLs, only one was about physics whereas
fifteen were about engineering (electrical engineering, mainly). In (Gravier 2008), forty-
two works about the same topic are studied and, while eight covered the physics field,
engineering was again far ahead with twenty-six papers dedicated to that discipline.
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate these numbers.
4.4.2. Virtual and Remote Laboratories in Engineering
As previously stated, (Ma and Nickerson 2006) analyzed sixty papers and, regarding
engineering disciplines, fifteen of them were dedicated or related to VLs while twenty were
to RLs (Figure 4). In (Gravier 2008), twenty-six papers dedicated to RLs in engineering
were found (Figure 5). As a result, we can conclude that both VLs and RLs are widely
used in engineering courses. Other works, not analyzed in (Ma and Nickerson 2006)
nor in (Gravier 2008), such as (Casini et al. 2007), present a solution for operating
remote laboratories from a bootable device (a CD, for example) that allows selecting
and controlling a wide variety of different experimental systems. While this avoids the
problem of integrating the RLs into a web page, it also limits their deployment.
More interesting and up-to-date works regarding VRLs in Engineering can be found. A
framework for rapid remote experiment implementation in the field of automatic control
is presented in (Hercog 2007), based on the use of MATLAB/Simulink for the control al-
gorithm development and on LabVIEW for the user front-end application. In (Stefanovic
2011), the architecture and characteristics of a laboratory experiment for control of the
coupled water tanks (using LabVIEW in both the server side and as the user graphical
interface) is explained. The work in (Barrios et al. 2013) describes the development, im-
plementation, and preliminary operation assessment of multiuser network architecture to
integrate a number of Remote Academic Laboratories for educational purposes on auto-
matic control. The solution is based on the use of graphical user interface (GUI) developed
with Easy Java Simulation (EJS) and MATLAB and/or LabVIEW for controlling the
devices of the remote laboratory. This solution is very popular and it is also applied in
works such as (de la Torre 2011; Fabregas 2011; Guinaldo 2013; Dormido, Vargas and
Sanchez 2012; Vargas 2011; MIT 2016; Hardison 2008). In (Lazar and Carari 2008), a
networked control-system laboratory for the remote control of processes is presented and
two different plants are used for the experiments: once for level-flow experiences and a
heat exchanger. The work in (Fabregas 2011) presents a VRL with the ball and hoop
system in which users can control: 1) the position of the hoop and 2) the angle deviation
of the ball. The same solution as in (Barrios et al. 2013) and (Fabregas 2011) is applied
in (Guinaldo 2013) for creating a VRL with the ball and beam system, where several
control strategies are implemented to control the position of the ball over the beam: PID,
fuzzy, and reset control. Finally, (Grau and Bolea 2008) maintains the same architecture
and tools as the latest works and presents yet another remote laboratory about water
level control, which is probably the most exploited system for the creation of web-based
remote labs. Another example of this can be found in (Dormido, Vargas and Sanchez
2012). Finally, (Vargas 2011) also presents two more VRLs about control engineering:
a DC motor (which can be controlled either in position or in velocity) and a heat-flow
system.
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4.5. Conclusions About the State of the Art in Virtual and Remote
Laboratories
The conclusions in (Ma and Nickerson 2006) focus on stating that most of the laboratory
articles were engineering-related and on discussing the effectiveness of VRLs. On the
other hand, the work in (Gravier 2008) concludes, from their literature review, that
there were still “four major issues for the leverage of remote laboratories.” And that these
issues “are reusability, interoperability, collaborativeness and convergence with Learning
Management Systems.” Other works, such as (Gomes 2009; Chen, Song and Zhang 2010),
point out the same issues as current trends in VRL development.
While the last of these four issues (the one regarding integration with LMS) has been
resolved when working under certain specific circumstances (San-Cristobal 2010), the
other three are still fully open. More specifically, (San-Cristobal 2010) presents a solu-
tion for embedding VRLs developed using the iLab solution (MIT 2016; Hardison 2008)
into SCORM packages, which are easily integrated into several LMSs but do not support
interaction between the VRLs and the LMS itself. However, the work in (de la Torre
2013; de la Torre et al. 2013) not only offers an easy integration of VRLs, based on a
different solution and technology (EJS), into a LMS (in such a way they can “commu-
nicate” or interact), but also a solution to the reusability and collaborativeness issues.
Another similar, but more limited, work is (Magdin, Cpay and Halme 2012), where an
integration of LogicSim applets into Moodle is presented. It is more limited due to two
main reasons: 1) LogicSim applets only serve for logic circuit VLs and 2) the additional
features obtained by integrating the applet with the LMS are very few.
The work in (Gravier 2008) shows that Java is the most used program to create the
GUI of the middleware through which information is exchanged between local and remote
computers (see Figure 6). As the framework proposed in (de la Torre 2013) uses the same
technology (Java), the tools presented in that thesis are as reusable as possible for many
of those works.
Another literature review about VRLs (Chen, Song and Zhang 2010) concludes that:
1) “There are lots of virtual and remote laboratories developed with LabVIEW, Java
Applet and Flash” and 2) “To develop a remotely accessible laboratory; the developers
have to master computer hardware and software, data digitization and collection, data
transmission and visualization, and network. An engineering education laboratory devel-
oper usually has expertise in their research field, but not necessarily in remote laboratory
development. The development of a unified user friendly remote laboratory publishing
tool for laboratory developer is in great demand.” The first conclusion supports the in-
formation provided in Figure 6 (extracted from (Gravier 2008)), which means that the
work in (MIT 2016) is as reusable as possible since the proposed solution is applicable
in VRLs developed with EJS. However, this conclusion should be tempered with the
observation that practice in the computer science community can change very fast and
thus a new survey is required to represent the current situation. The second conclusion is
a key point and (de la Torre 2013) is extremely focused in making life easy to instructors
who want to develop their own VRLs (or reuse existing ones) for their courses.
Finally, given the amazing increase in the importance and use of mobile devices such
as tablets and smartphones, a recent issue is making VRLs compatible with all kind
of devices so they really can be used anywhere, anytime. The work in (Esquembre and
Garcia 2013) has already given the first steps to solve this problem by making EJS
applications compatible with all kinds of devices thanks to the use of the Javascript
technology instead of Java.
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4.6. Staff Resources and Interim Conclusions
This section has demonstrated that the modern Internet enables the provision of remote
and virtual laboratories and that, while this is relatively straightforward in principle,
there are still many practical obstacles (Rossiter 2011), especially for RL.
(1) For slow processes (equipment with long time constants), an effective queueing or
booking mechanism is needed on the server and this may be non-trivial for academics
to facilitate.
(2) Queueing will still be needed for equipment with fast time constants due to likely
overlap in students ‘free periods.’
(3) Poor access and/or long waiting times may be inevitable with large classes and
this can cause widespread student frustration and disengagement! The alternative of
arranging some form of booking system introduces ongoing management and coding
complexity which can be difficult.
(4) Reliability is critical and there are multiple possible failure points (computer, power,
hardware components, lighting, etc.). The monitoring and maintenance load on tech-
nical staff may be far greater than staff originally expect.
A key requirement for VRLs is good accessibility and thus one might favor laboratories
that multiple students can access simultaneously via the Internet (Khan and Vlacic 2006;
Guzmand 2006). However, academics responsible for delivering virtual laboratories have
other factors to consider:
• The better and more accessible the interface, the more likely that the development work
is significant and/or requires substantial software/hardware skills. Staff with limited
resources/skill may find that less accessible interfaces which allow simpler coding are
pragmatic alternatives; for example, MATLAB GUI tools are relatively easy to use
and share (Rossiter 2012).
• Module leaders like to tweak their module activities regularly and hence there are
advantages of being able to author/edit their own VRLs rather than being reliant on
a costly or unavailable expert.
• Off the shelf or free to access laboratories is cheap to implement and may be high
quality, but the IFAC community does not yet have an effective mechanism for sharing
these alongside independent evaluations.
5. Take Home Laboratories
Data acquisition and control hardware is progressively becoming less expensive, raising
the potential for providing students with meaningful educational hardware at a low
cost. For example, a few years ago, such capability was provided by an expensive IO
board on the computer whereas nowadays one can drive hardware through the USB port
via a simple Arduino-based interface (Hill 2015; Reck and Sreenivas 2015; Egerstedt
2014). In terms of education, this opens the door to a significant change in how students
access laboratories, since it is now possible for students to be provided with their own
hardware for a range of activities, thus reducing the need to access department facilities
and timetable scheduled laboratory sessions.
As a teaching aid, the provision of data acquisition and control hardware on an in-
dividual basis has received little attention until recently, in large part because of the
prohibitive costs involved. However, this is beginning to change, particularly with the
advent of low cost data acquisition and control units, such as National Instruments’ (NI)
myDAQ, which has begun to establish itself as a teaching aid in the educational sector,
particularly in electrical and electronics engineering courses (Chesnutt and Baker 2009;
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Walters 2011; Meng-Jun 2011). The adoption of this hardware by the systems and control
community has been slower, but is starting to happen, particularly with the advent of
NI’s ‘miniSystems’ that utilize the myDAQ platform to provide a portable and low-cost
replica of a range of real-world systems. Current examples include miniature vertical
take-off and landing vehicles, smart power grids, and flexible structures. Of particular
note is that the vast cost reductions for simple laboratory equipment (Reck and Sreenivas
2015) gives universities opportunities to provide multiple sets (say 50-100), which was
just not possible when a single piece of equipment could cost £5-10K ($7.5-15K); this
multiplicity vastly improves student access to laboratory experience.
Inspired by these examples, Sheffield staff (Taylor, Jones and Eastwood 2013) have re-
cently developed their own take-home hardware to provide systems engineering students
with a challenging and portable control problem. This hardware is shown in Figure 7
and consists of a miniature three-degree-of-freedom (3DOF) helicopter, interfaced to a
PC via a NI myDAQ. The helicopter chassis consists of two independently controlled
fans connected via a rigid link. This link is free to pitch around an axis that is pivoted
at the end of a second linkage that provides mechanical assistance via an adjustable
counterweight mounted at its far end. This linkage is free to rotate about the horizontal
plane, and is mounted upon a vertical shaft that spins freely within a cylindrical housing.
This housing connects to a signal conditioning board via a standard D-type connector.
This allows easy assembly, and disassembly of the take-home kit, which is stored within
a padded toolbox for easy and safe travel between home and campus. The helicopter is
instrumented with sensors that measure the angular changes about the three primary
axes of rotation. The entire parts cost of each kit was under £300 ($450), making it
possible to provide each student in the course with their own kit, on a loaned basis.
The system is dynamically rich, containing a mixture of continuous and discrete-time
dynamics. It is nonlinear and displays significant dynamic coupling between the inputs
to each fan and each of the measured linkage angles. The system provides students
with a challenging control problem, requiring mastery of techniques such as modelling,
state-estimation, and multivariable control. Owing to the modularity of the design, the
helicopter chassis can be replaced by other systems that connect to the signal conditioning
board via the same connector. One such system is a simple IO board consisting of LEDs,
a potentiometer, and a switch, which is used to teach basic data-acquisition techniques
before introducing the helicopter assembly. Student feedback on the inaugural use of the
take-home hardware has been extremely positive. In terms of the student interaction with
the hardware, two-thirds of the students used the equipment elsewhere on campus, other
than in the classroom sessions, and over three-quarters of the students reported using
the hardware at home. Of those students who had not used the hardware at home, when
questioned as to why this was the case, the typical response was either that they had
finished the exercises in class or had completed the tasks elsewhere on campus. Based on
this initial experience, we conclude by suggesting the take-home paradigm has significant
potential as a teaching aid within within the systems and controls curriculum.
6. Broadening Our Students Perspectives
The concept of what it means to be an engineer is changing rapidly. No longer do em-
ployers want someone who has just attended traditional classes in engineering topics;
today’s engineers are expected to be multi-disciplinary, with at least some knowledge of
finance, biology, the environment, and so on. Consequently, there is a need to re-invent
our traditional control courses (Murray 2013). To what extent do these courses encour-
age students to think of their discipline outside the conventional boundaries? To what
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extent do we offer a control and systems module that is attractive to students from out-
side engineering? There is already some evidence in the literature (Murray 2013, 2004)
of successful models for achieving this. There is a need for a dialogue in IFAC about
how we take this evangelization forward and determining the correct balance between
concepts/application and rigorous mathematical underpinning.
This article, with its focus on good practice in control education, would not be complete
without including a story of success in reaching middle and high school students and
teachers through the joint efforts of the technical committees on education of IEEE
CSS, IFAC, and AACC. This year marked the fifteenth anniversary of the “Ideas and
Technology of Control Systems” workshops, which are held biannually in conjunction
with the ACC, CDC, and IFAC Meetings and Congresses. They strive to bring control
system concepts and technologies to the awareness of middle and high school students and
teachers. The longevity of the control field, which spans science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM), depends on continuous success in attracting the most gifted
young people to the profession. With the understanding that early exposure is the key
to achieving that goal, the efforts to bring control systems to middle and high school
students and their teachers were launched for the first time at ACC 2000 in Chicago.
These educational outreach efforts promote increased awareness among students and
teachers of the importance and cross-disciplinary nature of control and systems technol-
ogy. The idea is that education is, at all levels, an inclusive process: it should integrate
scholarship, teaching, and learning, both horizontally and vertically. Over the past fifteen
years, this model of a sustainable outreach partnership between our control communities
and the local school districts in the places where our major conferences are held has been
established and followed by other organizations and societies. This outreach partnership
has provided a vehicle for demonstrating the importance of control. The workshop ac-
tivities include presentations by control systems experts from the control community,
informal discussions, and the opportunity for teachers to meet passionate researchers
and educators from academia and industry.
Closely related to the workshops, a discussion on “Plain Talks” was initiated. The goal
was to develop short and inspirational presentations for teachers and students interested
in systems and control, but also for those in non-control engineering communities. One
of the major challenges for the control communities is to enhance its own public image
and convey the essence and contribution of the field to outsiders, and so this component
of the outreach effort has been focused on what we can do to be better communicators
of our field to the broader community.
Also relating to the workshops, many Special Sessions on Education have provided a
forum for dialogue on innovative methods of teaching and integrating research and teach-
ing. The recent discussion at these well-attended sessions has focused on the multitude
of challenges and opportunities that are presented to students preparing for careers in
science and engineering.
One of the most important challenges for scholars and educators from academia and
industry is to find the best way of cultivating student interest in science, math, and en-
gineering. During the last fifteen years, over 10,000 middle and high school students and
their teachers, as well as undergraduate students, have been reached through our edu-
cational activities. Over 150 passionate senior and junior researchers, representing both
academia and industry, have been engaged in these educational activities as speakers
and presenters. The history of these workshops and special sessions on innovative teach-
ing methods, textbooks, and digital textbooks, held at almost every control conference,
has been well-documented (Workshops 2016). These workshops also promote important
control applications in nontraditional areas, such as financial engineering and biomedical
engineering (Pasik-Duncan and Verleger 2009; Pasik-Duncan 2004).
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7. Conclusions and Future Opportunities
This article has given an account of some good practice in the area of control education.
There was brief discussion of areas that are shared across all disciplines, such as lecturing
and assessment, followed by a more detailed discussion of topics that are highly relevant
to control, such as virtual and remote laboratories. A summary of the key points is as
follows.
(1) There is a growing acceptance of the potential of virtual and remote laboratories to
enhance student engagement/learning and to supplement formal laboratory sessions.
Universities would now be expected to explore how such resources can enhance their
provision. However, it is noted that substantial expertise is needed to create an
effective and reliable remote laboratory and thus in the first instance a focus on
virtual laboratories is sensible.
(2) Numerous excellent virtual laboratories are freely available on the Internet, but could
benefit from independent evaluation and coordination. Virtual laboratories require
less expertise and time to develop, with many good examples already in existence.
IFAC can potentially play a role in quality benchmarking and distribution through
its resources site IFAC (2016).
(3) There is a consensus that laboratories are more effective when paired with high
quality pre- and post-laboratory resources and activities.
(4) It is increasingly straightforward and cost effective to design, build, and distribute
cheap laboratory kits that all students can use outside of the classroom. One would
envisage this activity growing significantly in the next few years.
(5) There are many opportunities for the IFAC community to provide learning resources
that are easy to use and learn from. In turn, this presents an opportunity to rethink
the role of the traditional lecture in education. The majority of staff will need to
move away from over reliance on the conventional didactic lecture to a more blended
delivery style, making use of a variery of teaching techniques and resources.
In conclusion, with the ever-increasing power and availability of mobile devices such
as tablets and smartphones, students are able to access internet based resources anytime
and anywhere (Esquembre and Garcia 2013) and this provides tremendous opportunities
to teachers. It is now timely for organizations such as IFAC to take a strong lead in
providing guidance or ratification of core educational resources on the Internet.
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Figure 1. Historical values of student satisfaction with Animated Online Tutorials used with a Digital Control
Systems Engineering course at Griffths University in Australia. This graph shows the mean value of numerical
responses (on a 7 point Likert scale) to the question “Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of this course” over
the years 1997 - 2014. A trend of increasing student satisfaction is observed since 2006, corresponds to when
Animated Online Tutorials were introduced into the course.


































Figure 2. Historical values of student satisfaction with online assessment. The 2010 - 2014 historical course
satisfaction scores were calculated by averaging the mean score values obtained from three courses at Griffths
University in Australia that now have significant online assessment components, where the online assessment was
introduced in 2011.
Workshops and Special Sessions on Control Education. http://www.math.ku.edu/ksacg/bpdworkshops.html.
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Figure 3. MATLAB GUI interface for simulation of tank level control. Simulations can be coded relatively quickly
using MATLAB tools and readily provided to students for use on their own laptops. MATLAB tools allow teachers
with minimal technological expertise to easily modify activities to suit the requirements of various lessons.
Figure 4. Distribution of scientific field considered in literature on RLs. Of 20 papers dedicated to RLs (from
among the 60 papers on hands-on labs, VLs, and RLs discussed in (Ma and Nickerson 2006)), only 1 was about
Physics, whereas 15 were about Engineering (with a focus on Electrical Engineering).
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Figure 5. Distribution of scientific fields considered in literature on VRLs. Out of the 42 papers about hands-on
labs, VLs, and RLs covered in (Gravier 2008), there were 26 dedicated to the Engineering discipline compared to
only 8 related to Physics.
Figure 6. Distribution of technologies used by VRLs. As concluded in (Gravier 2008), Java is by far the most
widely used medium for creating virtual and/or remote laboratories in the form of applets.
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Figure 7. Take-home helicopter set-up. Developed at Sheffield (Taylor, Jones and Eastwood 2013), a mini minia-
ture three-degree-of-freedom helicopter provides systems engineering students with a challenging and portable
control problem. This image shows (1) the 3-DOF helicopter, (2) signal conditioning and power electronics, (3)
NI myDAQ interface, (4) PC running NI LabVIEW.
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